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save action. 

h of August, 1965, to a b 
Pakistan*s responsibility for a across the Cease-ETre Line. Be 
mast have been fully conscious of the fact t there were united 

observers tn the area 0 the ccmclusion that 
Pakistan had in fact personnel across Cease-Fire Line 

the Secretmy-Generalstated inhis report: 

"The current serious trouble affecting the cease-f'irr. and the 12% in Kashmir 
dated from 5 August 1965, and consists of a large er of violations of 
the Cl% by crossings of the lite, by firing across it with artillery pieces, 
and by the occupation of positions on the -wr side of the line.... 
GeneralMimnohasindicatedto 
5 August were to a conside 
armed men, generally not in uniform, crossing the 
for the purpose of armed action on the Indian side. 
reached by General IWmo on the basis of investigatlo 
Observers, in the light of the extensiveness and cbamcter Of the midin@: 
activities and their proximity to the CFZ, even though in most cases the actud 
identity of those engagin@ in the armed attacks on the Indian side Of the LiEe 
and their actual crossing of it codd not be verified by direct observation 
or evidence." (document S/6651) 
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s of the Secu 

t&e Secretary-Gerkeral for the eesswti~a 0% WstiPities between the 3x0 cowAries 
pF0ves beyaad any sbdrn Of tkd3t iadiichwwi a 

-Fe&y fer a cease-?PiFe am"" Tit cb t-dice reFusec3 to accept the 

a of the Set time Seeesetaxy-"fhxxd. a 

accept tte appeals 0 eil a2d the Secretary- 

with reser&Acns. ited B&ions, when he ar-i-is3. on 
the se-ccntinen";, Prtxaa lG.nL5ter of India and the President 
of hkistan for a 1 cease-fire (domment ~/@33lj). cn botlh 
occasions, tiie Frime Kinistes or" 

cease-fire at a specifhed -85% te; the reply of the &t&dent of Eakistan 
-km completely negative acd the Secre -~%2neraltiad to return to NW York 
without succeeding in his mission to obtain c cease-fire and bring about the 
cessation of hostilities, solely due to the refusal of B&i&an to extend the 

necessary co-operation. Consequently, the Security Council passed resolution 233 
of 20 September 1965,ifl which it noted the differing replies of India and Pakistan 

and demanded a cease-fire at the specified time and dste. Within eighteen hcurs 

3f the passage of the resolution, tte Frime 5inister of India informed the 
Secretary-General once again of his wG.Ilingness to order a cease-fire provided 

Pakistan 'was also williog to comply with the demand of the Seclurity Council. Ice 

President of Fakistan, far from conveying his readiness to ccmply with the 
resolution of the Security Council, sent Xr. ljhutto to Yew York to make desparate 

and last minute efforts to change the terms of the resolution. As was to be 
expected, his efforts failed miser&ly and in the early hours of 22 September, the 
Council met tc hear frcn him, at the last gossi ble mcment before the expiry of the 

deadline set by it, that Pakistan was finally going to heed the demand. 3ut. by 

that time Fakistan's compliance had been delayed long enough to force India to ask 
for an extension of the time-limit. So much for Fakistan's alacrity in agreeing 
tc a cease-fire and the cessation of hostilities. 

I . . . 



Truculence, evasion and refusal 
in natters relating to inte 
newccmer in the field of Realpolitik, sters 

to naught the accepted concepts of internati 
its own interests. In this context, the mos 
cynical remarks which Mr. Shutto h-elf trade recently. To quote a report in the 
London Times of 6 October from Rawalptii: 

n&. Bhutto, who was addressing ina decisive 
in the United Nations handling of Iid 
resolutions of the Security Council c 
because they served India's interests 0 restore the 
status quo, he said. But the resoluti ich ordered the 
cease-fire and related that to a political sett 
'China's resolution’. The Chinese ultha to shaken the United 
i\htions ana the great Powers into realhi 
sub-continent, ana that only a polit 
peace. 

"Mr. Phutto said it did n 
because it had accepted cease- 
fight for tlmusana years', but 
Kashmir." 

It is thus clear that Fakistan has by no means given up her policies of the use of 
force for nationalaggranclizement and territorial expandor?. 

Mr. Phutto has asserted that Pakistan accepted the cease-fire in good faith 
and has taken no offensive action since it came into effect. Let us examine this 
preposterous claim. 

Facts clearly prove that it is Fakistau which is to be blamed for a very large 
number of the cease-fire violations coznnittd after the cease-fire came into effect 
in the early hours of 23 September 1965, IST. In fact, Fakistan's mentality Is 

such that within three hours of the Pakistan Foreign Minister's solemn assurance 
to the Security Council that the armed forces of Fakistan would stop fighting at 

0305 hours (New York time) on 22 September 1965, five Fakistan 3-27 bombers with 
top fighter cover bombed Chberatta, a suhsurb of the Indian city of Amritsar, 
killing over fifty-five civilians and wounding about the same number. At least 

fifteen houses were destroyed in the bombing raid. That was a wanton and 

provocative act of destruction entirely contrary to the spirit and concept of the 
cease-fire, which was accepted by the Foreign Minister of Fakistan in such a 
draW&iZed fashion barely three hours before the raid. That, of course, was merely 
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enemr these prove insufficient., 

cease-fire occupied eleven 

this occupation leaves vast areas in between these 

frontier. All this is desert. 8~ 

move freely up to the intern&i this prove0 thet Ea'kistan's 

claim regarding the total- occupied in Faj2stban is utterly false. lfie e16 .6. : 

hamlets were occupied 011 the following d&es: 

1. 23 September 1965 

2. 23 September 1965 

3. 23 September 1965 

4. 23 September 1965 

5. 23 September 1965 

6. 25 September 1965 

7. 26 September 1965 
0. 26 September 1965 

9. 26 September 1565 

10. 30 September 1965 

Il. 3 October 1965 
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rpetrated 011 the 

unities living along the frontier _yakCstan side. The training of these 

irregulars was 0 

r and Cbachro. All 

this would suggest the infiltrcitioms were p ed on the model of the 

imltration into 

.T!ithwalarea 

Fakistan has alleged t a captlrred ian operational order it has been 

revealed that India bad a pIa@ for clearing the Pakistanis from the 'Eithwal are8 

up to the Wsbanganga river. T&fact is tb& all these areas bad come tier 

the Occupation of the Indian forces before the cease-fire cane into effect. 'IhiS 

occupation was in strength, leaviry; no Scope for Fakistan to claim that it held 

aSQ positions in the area between Keran and Tithwal. Fakistan, hOWeVer, has, 
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prevent i&mxbms into 
: 

tanks in the 

eleven were 

intrusfon in 

itmide Ikf&m territo 

en 11 ;etcher a 
pasittlons in an aFea ILO forces bad natura 
to resist this attack in 
Cr; 15 Cctober ,Eak&Aa~ us artillery to attack Indian forces in 
the Xawztalarea twe -fQur miles south-east of Gadra city. 

Conclusive evidence of vi is cm&aim3 in the various 
reports suktitted by the Seem&my-General to the Security Council cm the ahservance 
of the cease-fire (doemen&. S& ) ..wl.l--( acd S/6710, Md.l-5). &&.~cts fr 

these repo&s are given belsm: 

ii) h nilitauy observer at Punch reported that, on 24 bepteber, between 
1157 and 1230 hours IGslian Standard Time, he had seec Pakistan troops 
firing with IWles and fpiB: t ~3s. the Uri-Eunch mad from dwinating 
pOsitiOYls wst of the road. General Nkmo has infomed the CGS, 
Fakistnn, of this violation ard has urged him to take the necessary steps 
to ensure complete olaservance af the cease-fire. 



r-s bit&es 

ZulaMe sector 

{iv) l?aldsta~ troops are reporte3 to ve move3 f0rkza-d in tInis area sikxe 

the cease-f:re and some heavy figMine has ocm-& in brig&e strerigtk 

with heavy caswil.ties a&dtted ky botk d&es. 

Fajasthan sector 

(v) Since the cease-fire came into effect, the Indian Pemment 

Xepr&se&ative to the &ited ions has s23titted to the Secretary- 

General several ccw2plaint.s regzw3ing alleged violations of the cease-fire 

ty Pakistan forces in the ZXajastban sector (S,'67G, 673C, 67%, 67409 

67L6 and 6752). CL 1 Cctober ad a&n on 6 Gctober, the ForeUp 

Moister of Dxlian persom.lly Ijrotested to tte i?ecretsry-*~mla3cWt 

extensive incursions by Fa-akistsr forces into Indiar. territo2-y in the 

Rajasthan sector, in an area which is sptrsel,r ir&aHte&. 
I 
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ur~-J?emnch sector 

(vi) AnIndian c 

!?akistan troops 
locatsd five 
P00nchbetween2205 
an 6bserver. 

Etkkistan trwps 
Indian position 
five miles west of 

(vii) On ll. October, the 
les on the Indian 

side of the Cl% and five miles west of ratll50hours. lWst+as 
confi& by the Observers @A the area. 

Cnl3 October, Observers reported stanart.Ulery 
and aortars towards ZalnoI (two miles e of the CFL and 
seven miles west of another la&tan position in the area 
during the night of 12/U Oet on the morning of 13 October. 

Janghar sector 

(viii) On 12 October, the Observers statiomd in the Khixatta-Janghar area 

reportedtbat Psbistanartillery Mred during the night of 
ll/b? October and on 12 October. eIndianc la&As in document 

S/6?% sub-pa. (VU), and in aocmt s/6794, sub-pa=. (vi) a160 
refer.) The shelling on I.2 October took place between 1245 and 

13 hours and was directed at an area approx tely half a mile on the 
Indian Side of the Cl%. 

/ . . . 



Ql 16 octobcr, cbserver5 

who investi ed this incident saw ~0 evidence indicating that Id5an 

troapshadretumeclthe fire. 

an 16 october, otservers tn the area saw Pakistan troops firing, 

atan Indian Lightobsermtimaircraftvith rifles andmachfne guns 

at G935 and 1010 hours. lbe &servers noted tbat the aircraft was on 

the Indian side of the line. 

Rawalkot-Poonch sector 

(xiii) The Indian local c atFunchc lained on 12 October that a 

Pakistan patrol had crossed the Cease-Fire Line five les west of 

Poonch at OgoO hours on 12 October and returned later towards the 

Pakistan side of the Cease-Fire Line. The c laint also alleged that a 

/ . . . 
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five miles west of Bon&. An inVesti out by Obser~~0 

CmiClGFmi that FRkiS+ian t 50 13 catcher at 

approximately 1OO yards 0n the 
area mentioned in the c 

(xiv) Co 20 October, the Indian locsl lained #at 

Fakistan troops had shelled an I posit&a ltxit& half a mile mi the 

Indian side of the Base-Fire L&z a tile west of the KotIi- 

Kaushem read between l?& 
235c and OClG hours &ring of l~&Xl Cot&or, 
Ddian position lacated three tiles on the side of the Cease-Fire 

Line and four st of the KOtJi- hera zrad between 

C9CO and Ol& hours 013 20 October. The Cbservers stati 

confined the shell.ine; during the afternwn of 

19 Cctoker an6 indicate q- bad returned the fire. 

~uiukhanwala-ICasur-~r~-~~~ Zai sector 

(xv) Cn l'j Cctober, at I.220 hours, three Pakistan Sabre jets flew over the 

Exainiwala area (GR 811@), well insiiie the Indian border. 
On 16 October, 3bservers con~'i~& that Fa'kistan troops had moved 

1OO yards forward of the pos%tions they had held on 24 September in the 
area where the i?erosepore r-cad crosses the internaticnabaundary 
jG% &‘39). 

It is thus clear that E3kistan's campliaoce 3P tke derc~Sl OC the Sewrity 

Coilncil for cease-fire ati& cessation of hostilities has not been sincere. Even 
kihile the Secretary-General. kas in the sub-continent, the fresident of F&&tan had 
informed him in mistakable tern tbxxt a cease-fire could be purposeful only if 
it were linked with the realisation cf Eakistanrs prlitical cbjectLves. This was 
obviously an ilzppossible den?ane a& even before he put it forward, he nust have 
hown that Iiidia wculd cever agree to it. Therefore, the real purpose of the demwd 
was to delay the cessation of hostilities in order to provide Fakistan b3th time 

to recapture lost &round and thus force India to talk at the point of a bayonet. 



ve been urged ta toutihue 

aet%tities. 

s p-epratic~s for 

~f~lt~t~~ rrcll Fakista3 haas 

nt of ITnalia"s inroz-Eation, 

t. As to ta.e pw~~ratiolls 
I inr~~t?&Grs is in lw.3. 

Efforts were at at tke cad of last 
to recruit treaty new p el nectar alone. About 

, instructicm3 were fas to me district aathorities that all 

ex-set-vi-n living in the territory, irrespective of their age and gihysicd 

fitness, should be directed to report to the Officer ing, O&wi Gwp: which 

is the training centre of the so-called Asad Ka -usits of the Fakistan a-my. 

On 2 October, 150 recruits were sent to Ski&ia* rmthe Afsalpur Training Sentre 

in Hirpur Tehsil. On 7 October, 4CC guerrillas c leted their tralninc; at Zuurigi. 

Fakistan authorities are um%erstocd to have issued instructions that 1,CCC 

additional men under the age of twenty-five az-e to be -*ecruited frcm the ciistrict of 

Poonch in Pakistan-occupied ~asbmir am3 sent to the ?hink&zi Training 3chd. 

The Zihel centre of Fakictani Scouts bas been iiifomd that infiltrators &Xl have 

to resain active during the vinter a.118 will be issued bigb altitwle scale Of 

rations, if deployed above 7,CC0 feet. 

All efforts of Fakistan, eilitary, political and ?iploeatie, are idehded to 

saint&n and heighten tension in the sub-continent, FatiieUbrly in the Indian State 

of Jaanu and Kashmir. The design still is to force kdia, by all Iceacc, to 

surrender its sovereignty over the State of Jamu ud Kashmir. 

/ . . . 
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i-f2auOtion of tensions 

with India. FaMstan vis 

opportunity to continue to obtain 
activities what it failed to get 

abandon due to the c&ma@ of the 

Eut Mr. Ehutto hz3las air 

while the prepan3tlons are in ful3. s 
forces, in the world capitals 
the international c 
was begm by FaMstan ana es 

taisrepresentations and aistorticns 62 

ana FroVed for what they are. &ere it is 

the Security Council reso 
a personnel. mus 

Fakistan continues to 

State of Jamu and Kashmir which it As after that resolution, 

Fakistan has 30 intention of kzthdmwing its troops and other amed personnel. 

The pattern of Faldstan's aggression an& its efforts to misuse the suggestions ana 
recomendations of the Secxrity Council are the in 1965 as they have been 
since 198. It is the duty of the Sec~rZty Caunc not to allow Fakistan to make a 
mockery of its recomnendat~ons - mockery to the extent of ng its resolutions 
obsolete ana dead. I f  the Security Cowneil fails once again to effectively 
persuade Pakistan to observe the provisions of the resolutions passed in September 
1965, within a short period, the resolutions t;ould suffer the sag fate as the 

earlier resolutions. The only the Council can persuade Fakistan to pursue the 
path of peace is to declare it BP aggressor in the recent conflict between India 
sod Fakistan. Cnly such condemnation of the aggressor, which unfortunately was not 
done in 1948, would bring home to the leaders of r'glulstan that the use of force 
for nationalaggrandizement and territorial qansion is ruled out under the Charter 
of the United Zations. 

/ . . . 



opulatiou in relatioa to 
his charge that India 5s 

of the SecuritJr Cauncil 

. Bhutt.0 se vebeenunableta de whether 33aEbstsn 

er than India or equslto or even bigger. At one stage, be said: 

?tbat is why we were able to face aggression fr a country six times our 

size" (p- ll7 of S/PV.l247). Eat earlier, he &id air 
established our equality for all with India... 
course, it has been clear for ove @keenyears now-sithinwbicbperiod 

Pakistanhas comittedtbreeaggressims a&nstBxNa, -&b&the c rative size 

of EBkLstan has never inhibited it in its ition to establish equality 

but that it is driven by delusion of arilitary might and grandeur. TO q~te 

Mr. Bhutto again: "India, which herself has only just emerged fr ten centuries 

of foreigo domination - for 800 years they were under Pakistan..." (e., 
pp. lC4-105). Pakistan, which was created just a little over eighteen years ago, 
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hat3 even before its c 
India under imperialist d 

responsible for the CivilizatWn of India, fox= 
for all the grandeur and glory of 
history; it is atavism. The rulers o 

imperial rule of the s part of the sub-costiueut. 
India, as a fourxler r of the tk&t ale of the Qri 

signatories to the Charter, subscribes to ciple of soverei 
states. India has no desire to exercise over Pakistan; 
desire to possess even an inch of 's desire PO 
and friendship with Pal&s 
No-War Pact, which Pakistan persistently sp re, shx!elp53 

and with the sole purpoae of nati terrttorial expansi~ 
at the cost of India. 

backing Pakistan threatens ou 
aggression against In&La. 

T&e Government of India have extendedandwfll continue to extend their full 
co-operation to the United ions in the efforts to stabilise the cease-fire. 
They are also prepared to co-operate in &awing up plans for the tithdrawal of aJl 

armed personnel. Rowever, the att s of FUXstan to inch forward despite the 
ceasedire, its aggressive activities all over the cease-fire area, its 
preparations to launch thousands infiltrators in thousands into the Indian 
State of Jamu and Kashmir, its efforts to improve its tactical positions with an 
eye on the "second rouxin, kich as I said earlier has been threatened by 
Mr. Bhutto, all these activities stand in the way of the stabilisation of the 
cease-fire. 

I shall be grateful if this letter is circulated as a Security Council 
document. 

Please accept, etc. 

(Signed) Swaran SINGK 
TZZker for External Affairs 
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